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Whether you're stopping for a day hike or spending a long weekend under the stars, escape to
the great outdoors with Moon Best of Yellowstone & Grand Teton. Inside you'll find:Easy
itineraries for one to three days in Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks, from an
afternoon sighting of Old Faithful, to a hike to Inspiration Point, to a weekend exploring both
parks with mix-and-match itinerariesThe top hikes in Yellowstone and Grand Teton: Whether
you're looking to stretch your legs for a couple hours or challenge yourself to an epic trek, you'll
find trailheads, detailed trail descriptions, individual maps, mileage, and elevation gainsCan't-
miss experiences: Make it the perfect getaway for you with the best lakes, views, picnic spots,
and more. Hike through alpine forests to rushing waterfalls and panoramic lakeside views, or
catch a glimpse of bison, elk, wolves, or bears. Take in the colorful radiance of Grand Prismatic
Spring or stroll the boardwalks along Mammoth Hot SpringsStunning full-color photos and maps
throughout, plus a full-color foldout mapEssential planning tips: Find out when to go, where to
stay, and what to pack, plus up-to-date information on entrance fees, reservations, and safety
adviceKnow-how from outdoors expert and former park ranger Becky LomaxMake the most of
your adventure with Moon Best of Yellowstone & Grand Teton.Visiting more of North America's
incredible national parks? Try Moon USA National Parks. About Moon Travel Guides: Moon was
founded in 1973 to empower independent, active, and conscious travel. We prioritize local
businesses, outdoor recreation, and traveling strategically and sustainably. Moon Travel Guides
are written by local, expert authors with great stories to tell—and they can't wait to share their
favorite places with you.For more inspiration, follow @moonguides on social media.

About the AuthorBecky Lomax grew up hiking, camping, and skiing in Olympic National Park,
North Cascades National Park, and Mt. Rainier National Park (where her dad used to serve as a
ranger).During college, she worked summers in Glacier National Park. After teaching high
school English for many years outside Seattle, she and her husband moved to Montana, where
she served as a hiking and backpacking guide in Glacier, worked at a ski resort, and began to
write about the outdoors. She relishes visiting national parks to hike, bike, backpack, kayak, and
raft.Through her writing, she advocates for conserving wild places for their unique attributes and
the renewal they bring to humans. She has written about hiking trails, historic lodges and roads,
camping, paddling, skiing, bicycling, wildlife, wildflowers, birds, and climate change. For
magazine stories, she has tagged along with biologists into the field to radio collar bighorn
sheep and grizzly bears, even touching the bear's claws and smelling its fur to discover its
earthy scent.Becky is the author of the bestselling Moon USA National Parks, and has published
stories in several national travel magazines including Smithsonian and Backpacker. She has
also authored Moon Glacier National Park and Moon Montana, Wyoming, & Idaho Camping. --
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BEST OF YELLOWSTONE & GRAND TETONBECKY LOMAX

CONTENTSWelcome to Yellowstone & Grand TetonBest of the Best Yellowstone & Grand
TetonNorth YellowstoneOld Faithful and the Geyser BasinsCanyon and Lake CountryGrand
Teton National ParkGeologic WondersWildlife-WatchingEssentialsIndexList of MapsPhoto
CreditsCopyrightAlthough every effort was made to make sure the information in this book was
accurate when going to press, research was impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and things
may have changed since the time of writing. Be sure to confirm specific details, like opening
hours, closures, and travel guidelines and restrictions, when making your travel plans. For more
detailed information, see click here.

WELCOME TO YELLOWSTONE & GRAND TETONBEST DAY IN YELLOWSTONEITINERARY
DETAILSSEASONS OF YELLOWSTONE & GRAND
TETONSPRINGSUMMERFALLWINTERThe earth’s tremendous forces have made Yellowstone
and Grand Teton National Parks a land of fire and ice. The parks bear the marks of ancient seas,
volcanic heat, tectonic upthrusting, and ice scouring. Even today, they shake and roar.In
Yellowstone National Park, rumblings of a supervolcano boil to the surface—spewing, spitting,
oozing, and bubbling. Steam rolls from vividly colored pools, muddy cauldrons burp smelly
gases, and blasts of hot water shoot high into the air. The cantankerous landscape gushes with
spouters like iconic Old Faithful. In Grand Teton National Park, toothy spires claw the sky in one
of the newest mountain ranges in the Rockies. Glaciers have chewed the terrain, leaving lakes,
bowls, and canyons in their wake. Mountains tower thousands of feet high, culminating in the
Grand Teton.Throughout the Greater Yellowstone area, sagebrush prairies make wildlife easy to
spot. Bison, elk, antelope, wolves, and even grizzly bears enchant visitors. Hiking trails, alpine
lakes, bicycle paths, rivers, and ski trails in winter all create a four-season recreation paradise to
explore.BEST DAY IN YELLOWSTONEMorning1 Head to Upper Geyser Basin early in the
morning to avoid the crowded part of the day. Plan to arrive by 8am if possible.2 Check the time
listed at the visitor center for Old Faithful Geyser to erupt, and aim to be at the arena for about 30
minutes in advance to claim a seat.3 Tour Old Faithful Visitor Education Center to learn about
Yellowstone’s volcanic activity, especially the difference between geysers, hot springs, mud pots,
and fumaroles.4 Saunter the boardwalk around Geyser Hill in the Upper Geyser Basin to see
blue Heart Spring and the Lion Group of small geysers.5 Circle the Firehole River Loop, if time
permits, to see Castle Geyser, Grand Geyser, Grotto Geyser, and Morning Glory Pool.6 Stop in
Old Faithful Inn to explore the National Historic Landmark.7 Drive north to Midway Geyser Basin
to walk the boardwalk to admire the radiant orange arms of Grand Prismatic Spring.Afternoon8
Picnic for lunch at the Nez Perce Picnic Area on the Firehole River.9 Drive to Norris Geyser
Basin to walk by Black Growler and the colorful Porcelain Basin.10 Pop eastward in the car to
the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone to admire the Lower Fall from Red Rock Point on the North
Rim, then the Upper Fall and Artist Point on the South Rim.11 Continue south into Hayden Valley



to spot wildlife such as bison, elk, and trumpeter swans from pullouts.Evening12 Finish the
adventure at the historic Lake Yellowstone Hotel, with dinner and a walk along the lake at sunset
before spending the night.ITINERARY DETAILS• This itinerary works best mid-May-early
October, when most of Yellowstone is open.• Avoid the largest crowds by traveling outside the
July-August window.• Make reservations for lodging and dining at Lake Yellowstone Hotel 12-18
months in advance after May 1 (307/344-7311; www.yellowstonenationalparklodges [URL
inactive]).• Download the NPS Yellowstone National Park app before you leave home due to
limited cell service. Use it for traveling and checking eruption time predictions for six geysers,
including Old Faithful Geyser.• Pack a cooler with a picnic lunch, water, and snacks.• Parking
may be full, especially in summer, at Midway Geyser Basin and some overlooks at Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone. You may have to be flexible with the schedule.• Stop to use the vault
toilets at picnic areas along Lower Grand Loop Road rather than waiting in long lines at geyser
basins and visitors centers.Old FaithfulSEASONS OF YELLOWSTONE & GRAND
TETONSPRING(APR.-MAY, OFF-SEASON)Mid-April offers car-free park roads to cyclists
before roads open to vehicles in late April or May. As the snow melts, flowers like yellow bells
emerge. Come in May for bison calving season, or June to spot bighorn sheep ewes with
newborn lambs and grizzly bears foraging along Yellowstone Lake. In May, many visitor services
return. Days may be rainy and cold, and some trails remain snow-covered into June. Snow can
fall up to a foot (30.5 cm).TemperaturesDay: 30 to 60°F (0 to 16°C)Night: -4 to 23°F (-20 to
-5°C)Road and Trail AccessIn Yellowstone, not all roads open at one point in spring. In mid-April,
roads open between Mammoth Hot Springs and Madison Junction, West Yellowstone, and Old
Faithful. After that, other roads open in early May. Last to open in late May are the high-elevation
roads over Dunraven Pass between Tower Junction and Canyon Junction and Sylvan Pass on
the East Entrance Road. In Grand Teton, Teton Park Road remains closed through April 30 from
Taggart Lake Trailhead to Signal Mountain Lodge.Hiking trails are often snow-covered,
especially those at higher elevations. Some lower elevation trails can be snow-free by mid-
May.SUMMER(JUNE-AUG., HIGH SEASON)
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Penny K D'Andrea, “I am in Yellowstone, this is the book!. I could give this 1000 stars. We have 4
other books but this is the only book I have used. Clear directions for both The Tetons, Jackson,
and Yellowstone. It is not fluff, she also points out dangers and the best to see. Hikes? She tells
you the best and warns of those not so young or in shape to tackle something they may not be in
shape for. It is honest and IMO, best book for Yellowstone. ( we purchased all total 6).”

Michigan Wildflower, “Yellowstone Essential!. Yellowstone is a huge park and it can be daunting
to create a schedule to see the highlights even if you have a few days. This guide provided spot-
on advice, itineraries and park highlights. We drove the Lower Grand Loop Road "Best Scenic
Drive" clockwise from the west entrance (starting early in the morning based on the author's tips)
and were able to see many highlights that day. We drove up to Mammoth Hot Springs and
through Lamar Valley another day. The Grand Canyon of Yellowstone was spectacular. The
author's suggestion of the boat shuttle across Jenny Lake in the Tetons was also excellent. Even
if the visitor centers in Yellowstone would have been open (still closed due to Covid/staff
shortages) this guide would have been indispensable!”

Robin Chisholm, “Accurate, insightful, Beautiful prose and photography. Organized, in depth
coverage of hikes, spreadsheets of facilities, food vendors, photos, and concise lists with
sustainability and protection of the environment a top consideration. The best, most up to date
resource I’ve ever seen on these parks written by a local expert.”

Kelly Simpson, “Best Travel Book!!!. I absolutely LOVE this book. We are planning a trip out west
next year and it is loaded with all the information I need on the best sights, lodging, food, etc. It’s
a MUST HAVE if you are traveling!!I also bought the Moon Edition for the Glacier National Park!
Best travel books ever!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Excellent!. Excellent--both in detail and quality! We have never been to
Yellowstone or the Tetons and looked for something that would help us choose routes, what to
see on the routes, and how long it would take, where to stay, where to eat, how long in advance
to reserve hotels, etc. This covers it all including scenic drives, backpacking, biking, camping,
where and when to best spot wildlife, etc. We also expected to receive a flimsy paged book
which this is not. Excellent detailed maps also. Going next year, can't wait!Highly recommend
this May, 2021 edition. Thank you Becky Lomax!”

I like ducks, “I used this book to plan my vacation. The wife and I stayed 13 nights in Yellowstone
last summer and the information in the book was extremely helpful in the planning and
maximizing our time there!!! We were able to plan our sightseeing goals for the first 8 days and
then go back and hit a few misses due to the crowds and do some nice hikes. We got off the



beaten path a couple of times along with a little bit of fishing and this book was a big help.”

Cindy Zhou, “great book, organized well. Highly recommended. I had bought two guide books
for planning Yellowstone trip, this one and a lonely planet one. It turns out I only used this one. Its
information is organized so well, clean, and easy for me to find the information I need. Besides, it
includes a very useful map, that is detached from the book, which is great for navigation.”

MJB, “Great organization and breakdown of areas of the parks. My family is taking a trip to
Montana, Yellowstone, and Grand Teton NP this summer. This book has been really helpful in
narrowing down where all we want to go and what we want to do.”

The book by Becky Lomax has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 143 people have provided feedback.
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